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1.

INTRODUCTION

In recent work by John-Friedmann (1976) and by Stohr and
Todtling (1977, 1978) considerable attention is paid to
what Friedmann-calls the 'contradiction' between 'territory' (or broadly speaking, regional interests and development) and 'function' (or in simple terms, industrial and
services interests and development). The objective of this
paper is to clarify these concepts and to see whether they
can be used to constitute a framework for the analysis of
regional development problems. The discussion is based
on the results of relatively recent research in Western
Europe and Latin America and starts out with an analysis
of the development of large-scale corporations (section 2) .
.Attention will then focus (in section 3) on developments in
territorial organizations at local, regional and national
levels. In section 4 Friedmann's concepts will be discussed
and reformulated, while in section 5 a conclusion will be
endeavoured.
2.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FUNCTIONAL ORG,llliIZATIONS

In his study of the growth from the small, family-owned,
one-function enterprise into the multinational, Hymer (1972)
identifies three stages.
In a first stage, rapid growth of demand and changes in the
technology of production and of transport and communication
led to the consolidation of small firms into national corporations engaged in various functions. This growth from
firm to corporation has been either allochtonous or autochtonous (Jansen 1974). In the first case, other firms are
bought (take-overs), whereas in the second the firm expands
either by increasing production in existing plant or by
opening-up new plant. The motivation for growth in size is
found on the one hand in considerations to decrease uncertainty, especially when growth in size goes together with an
increasing market share (Hilhorst 1964); and on the other,
in considerations to increase efficiency.
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Be:r;g (1.96.3) ment:i,pns a n\lrnb.er o.f eco.p.ow:i,es of· large' scale
that ma,yl:!e invo.lve.d: those o.f j;lrodtlctio.n, d:i-.!3triP\ltio.n,.
buying, advep,t.is:i,ng, finanq:i,ng;. stQrc!'ge., manageWent, and
o.f res;.e.areh a,nq develo.pwt;lnt.
!l~elZ' suggt;lE!.ts; tn,at this; f:i,rst; s;tage required a new
ad,min:j;s;tJ;"a,tivt;l strtlct\lre which wotlld ena,l:!le the co.o.rqinatio.n
of 'pro.quct:i,On in spat;:i,al.1,y,",c!i,s;pex:s;eC!.. plants. Thus., a st.ruct.ure
develo.I:?ed. invo.lving o.n tt!e o.p.e hlUld. a ho.:dzo.ntal diviflion
of' mi'lJ1agemt;lnt t.ClE!kf:? - such a& deI;lartments o.f I:?e:r::sonn,el, pro.dUGtion, S;a1es;.,finanee etc.. -. ano. cinthe o.ther, q vertical
system o.f OQntrOl l:!y wniell. the deJ;l.artments; qo.tl.ld Qe Go.p.nee.ted. IP. 1;:h:i,s; WCl.y, t.he ijeCl.d Office ccw.t.e qpo.1.lt.
~n t.he. second <=1£ ijymer'l;! sta<;Jes, the mult:i,-d:i,vis:i,.onal
co.rEQration, i.s created. Corl?o.rat.:i,on& thus I:)ec:ome d.ecent:r;alize.d :i,nt.o s:i,ngle prQQ.J.lc:t;-l.inEl d:i,vi&i.onE" eCleh w:i..th i.ts QW!l
head.o.ffi,ce. A grO\lp head offiee is. nee.Q.ed to. qo.o.rdin,a,te t.he
wo.rk o.f t..ht;l division?!l heCl.d o.ffioe& .. In It~IIllEll;' s opinion,
this I:?I"oceSs is. the further respo.nse to the problems of unc.eJ;"tainty a,p.d, the o.JilPQrt.\lnitieEi .o.f la,rge-,soal.e p.ro.Q.\lct.io.n
with whioh. t.be ent.erl?rise is hce.d.
In. the Una]" stage', the co.x;pora,tio.n goes gl:ll,o.a.Q. an,Q.
develpps into. a, WlJ.;j:t;i-n?ltionC).l corpo.ration. Thi.s pro.o.ess if!,
based qpQn t..he Unapq:i;al s;tre.ngth o.f ,the Illtllt;i,-divisj,o.nal
corporat:i,.o.n, and t.he expan,sio.n to. other oountries may I:)e
motiva,tedlly the del;lix:e·to. secure markets o.r aqqess to.
inP\lts.. We IllCl,y add that tax a,pd wage diffe.rentia,ls lletween
eO\lIlt.:t:ies, sl1.ould more and. more be regax;Q.e¢l: as a motivati.op
fo.r s.\loh m,<::ives.
The way inwh:i,ch general. demand co:p.c'U"t.ionfl Cl,nd cl1.a:p.ges
in techpo.logy .i,.nfluenc~ :i,.n:t;errel<!-t.i,.qns. b~tTrleeI). c.o.}:porat;i.9Ps.
is cla,J;i:i;ieq by; Reef;;. (19741, who re}?t;n:;t;s on. t,P,e Briti.sl;l.
ch~m:lcal . indufltry and :i;in4~ th.e :i;olJ"owin~ reaqti.oI).$ of
firms. tQchCl,nges :i;n the. ge.nera.J:. ~Gqnomic situa.tiQn.
'.
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one response ••• has been a strong lobby for agreements
, between producers. Moves towards this include an information exchange ag,reement to phase investments in ethylene
by ICI, Shell and Exxon's and an agreement to phase investments in ethylene by leI, Shell and BP .•. The spatial
significance of the latter virtually implies companies
taking turns over the introduction of vast new naphtha
crackers and associated their complexes of downstream
plants. General supply and demand trends in the economy,
therefore, cause individual firms to respond through their
capital investment policies, and these have significant
temporo-spatial implications. A second response to detrimental conditions in the economy with implications for the
spatial organization of firms takes the form of mergers and
acquisition.
And Rees goes on to quote Singh (1971) when'the latter reports that of 2126 manufacturing firms quoted at the UK,
stock exchange in 1954, more than 400 had been acquired by
i960 and that of· the 41 chemical firms that 'disappeared'
between 1948 and 1960, 28 had been acquired.
The corporation's environment is important in an additional way. Galbraith (1972) argues that when the environment is stable - that is, when t~ere are few uncertainties a form of organization of the corporation is possible which
is strongly formalized and often vertical in character, while
all responsibilities per function can be clearly described.
At the other extreme is the 'organic'. form, which would be
most suitable for 'unstable' environments. In this form,
communication'is little structured and there is a less
clearly established hierarchy. Not only does the higher degree
of uncertainty implied in the 'unstable' environment lead
to greater needs for information, but its collection is
less formalized and often occurs in face-to-face communications.
The corporations are among the organizations that face
relatively unstable environments and need considerable
amounts of information inputs. Rees (1974) says in this
connection: 'Headquarters need to be in large (urban) units,
because, of' the need for face-to-face contacts, contributing,
for example, to London's functions as a headquarters city.'
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AS:

Hymer, Rees distinguishes the headquarters functions

from. those ·of· the production .uni.ts For :the lattel:',~:t'egu
la-r and repetitive· contact pa·tterns e'Xist which make it
o•

possible' that these units a·re located away from· communicatic::l nodes such as' New York or London. Thus·, in 19'68,
'New· York city alone· houses 13-7 corporate' headquarte·rs of
the· 500· largest American firms"

CRees 1!974l. Westaway (1974)

report& that the head' office' functions of' the 1000· largest
indus,tria>]:. companie's operat:tng' in' Britain a·re. concentrated
in London and' the S'outh Eas.t. In addition, he finds 'tha·t
productive f·unctions. ";" as represented' by annua,I operations were found to· be mos·t heavily concentrated in· the less
prosperous reo;r·ions· of Britain.'
Of considerable importance in' these findings is' that
those units· of large corporations· that are not involved'in
decision making; can be located in backward areas, but that
their head of'fices on the whole require location in the
l:arge, agglomelra·tions,.
We'staway sU1lUl\arfzes', the development of the' enterprise
as follows:
This deve·l:opment plrocess has expressed itself spatiaJLly in
the: aggiomera tfon- of,. initially, a-dininistra,ti.ve' functions:
and., more recently" stra,tegy pl:anning, func.tions, as repre.sented by group head offices. While this process of centralization has· occurred at the higher l:eve·ls ·of organ·izations
some decenctralization has occurred, aud' is: occurring, at the
low.er levels - routine adminfstration and' production. The
main forces· behindi these tendencies appear to be the· information reqllirements of different types of organizationa·l
und:t and the information richness of cities in different
parts of tfie country (Westaway 1974).
One may add that in countries where communication networks'
are little developed: the. t.endencies for enterprises to locate
in one single urban centre· are· considerably strengthened'.

It seems' relevaut to consider the experience of socialist countries, and we shall do so with the use of some
research results for the USSR. In h.:j;s ana'lysis of the impact

-
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of industrial decision making on the urban hierarchy,
Huzinec (1978) concludes that it is among the major
factors explaining the concentration of population growth
in the large cities in the USSR. From a series of indicators he infers that this is the consequence of locational decisions by the industry ministries,' which prefer
industrial investments. in the large cities. It turns out
that these cities are the administrative capitals.
Huzinec explains the phenomenon on the basis of
various factors: (i) those related to the production
function; (ii) those related to the planning structure;
(iii) . those concerned with urban infrastructure, and (iv)
those of political nature; Among the first, he mentions
that Soviet planners are concerned to find minimum cost
locations and wish to take advantage of economies of
scale. An additional role is played by the desire to minimize t.ransport costs, which leads in a country as. big as
the USSR to a situation with relatively few highly accessible
places.
In the planning structure, two forms of planning emerged
that were supposed to act in a complementary fashion:
sectoral planning and regional planning.
Under sectoral planning, a given ministry is responsible
for planning the development of its branch of the economy;
this mandate extends to all geographic units of the USSR.
Regional planning, on the other hand, is set up according
to various territorial units ••• with each regional unit
responsible for the planning of all economic activities
within its region. What eventually took place is that,
except for a short period under Khruschev, the ministerial
form of. planning has been dominant.
(Huzinec 1978: 144-145).
Thus, development occurred in places favoured for sectoral
development.
With regard to urban infrastructure, Huzinec is of the
. opinion that the relative lack of social overhead capital
in the smaller cities retards their ability to attract
industrial investment.
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·mhe ,po,l,itical ,faqtpr is conc.erned with ·the role of ·the
.party in ..decis.1onm?l4ng .. Since .the main members are located
in .1;lrp?ln .aref'1,S they w.ill tend to acquire more economic activity

i.l1~J:e •

.H]lz.inec's ,res]llt;13seem,tpbeconsis.tent 'Vi'ith those of
.o.fer ,(:19,7.6)., .whp lppj<.ed into the .relationship between in.d1,ls:t:Fial ptruc;tur,e" urbani.zation and growth strategies in
E;.os::i~list c;::.o.1.l,n~tries .Q;fer .sh.ows that the industrial structure
.of i:,heE1,lIPpe!lll ?o.c;::ia:J.ist countries differs· 'significantly
:frplll otlla:to;f ,9pne,r Eur.o.peanoountr.ies. and the USA. The pro9-1,lcer'sgoods ,sectc;>,r in particular, acc.ounts for a much
19-r.ge,r sl:lar.e .i·l;ltot,al product than .one would expect on the
P,asis of aJ;l indicator like per capita gr.oss national pro-

9.:u.ct •
';L'.hil? F!le~9menon, in Ofer' s· view, is a result of policies
bas.ed on tl}..e s.o.cial,ist development strategy, which "aims
at m?J.ximum rate.s of economic growth by investing at the
Iligl:les t rate fea13ible" (Ofer 1976: 221). Ofer is aware that
t11ilO sj:..at~ment is an over-simplification, but in his view
tIle tengenoy is there and translates into a tendency to
~eeP

qon13umptiOn lpw.
tp maximize growth also leads to a desire
to m~e use .of economies of scale. In turn, these can better
be attained in re:J.atively 'large urban c.oncentrations.
~l1e t~nde~oY

HoW§\Ver,
since the bulk of urbanizati.on costs is c.onnected with
moving labor into the cities and settling it there, labor
is relatively more' expensive than capital in urban than in
rural areas. The main argument is that the extra costs
of ~oving labor are higher f.or the socialist system than
f.ora mqrket system. that the socialist system is in a
l;letter position to perceive the existence of such costs,
aqd that it has better means .of controlling them and taking
themint,o'account .in the planning process. As a result, some
costs. are avqided, either directly or by input substitution,
thltt il;l., by all.ocating above-n.ormal lab.or-capital ratios
in t,he agricultural sect.or and ab.ove-normal capital-labor
rGltios iJ;l the manufacturing sector (Ibidem: 222-223).
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Although Ofer's reasoning is perhaps' rather fast, it
seems that greater awareness of the costs of urbanization
in socialist countries has contributed to the undoubtedly
low overall degree of urbanization in socialist countries;
that is to say, considerably lower than one would expect,
given the level of per capita GNP. This result does not
conflict with those of Huzinec, since the tendency towards
primacy in the urban structure of the various republics of
the USSR can be quite consistent with a relatively low
overall degree of urbanization.
It is interesting to notice that the trend towards
large-scale production is present in both capitalist and
sociali 9 t systems, and in both systems sectoral (or functional) organizations tend to cause the clustering of decision
making functions in the major urban centres.
Stuart Holland (1976a) has written about the effects
that large-scale enterprise has upon regional development.
He defines the meso-enterpri'se as one that is multi-product,
multi-plant and multi-national, whose size and spread span
the gap between micro- and macro-economies. Consistent with
the evidence provided by authors writing on capitalist
systems such as those mentioned above, he further characterizes
the meso-enterprise as dominating the markets they are
engaged in while being located in the more developed parts
of the country. They may even have contributed to this
unequal development.
,

--

Their super-normal profits ~n one industry enable them to
diversify into others. The spread of operations thereby
increases adaptive capacity to demand changes, independently
of their power in many cases to influence the pattern of
demand through advertising and the creation of consumer
wants. Consequently, smaller firms in less-developed regions
are faced with major handicaps in any attempt to penetrate
national markets through the exploitation of lower effective
wage costs, entrepreneurial skill and government incentives
(Ibidem: 33) •
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Thus, Holland introduces a distinction between mesoenterprise and other enterprises which may be located in
a given region. In fact, he proposes a distinction into
threA types: (1) 'leader' firms; (2) 'led' firms, and
(3) 'laggard' firms. The first type is the meso-enterprise.
The second category ... are dependent for their main part
on na,tional markets and exports .•• They therefore fall
more into the micro-economic sphere where domestic
Keynesian policies are effective .•. They either wait for
their lead in innovation or market development, or seek
to operate in a satellite function relative to the leaders
.. , The third category ... are too small to bother the
leaders, or tli:l prove attractive to, them as providers of inputs. or as ':sUbcontractors •.• and tend to be local or
regional concerns posing little threat in national markets
(Ibidem: 122-123).
This classification of firms that export from one region
into those that are at best national in character, and
those that form part of a multi-national enterprise, is a
useful one. It permits us to define a region's econoffiic
problems as being directly influenced or not by the
phenomenon of the meso-enterprise, a phenomenon that poses
very specific problems from a policy point of view.
Speaking about the behaviour of the meso-enterprise,
Holland goes further than Westaway. Whereas the latter
says that the production units 'will tend. ,to become fairly
well dispersed, following the joint pulls of manpower,
markets and raw materials', Holland adds the existence of
tax-holidays as a locational factor. Given their. size,
meso-enterprises will tend to internalize a series of benefits that smaller firms would normally leave to regional
enterprise.
In this connection a number of observations by Thwaites
are relevant. He has found that firms that establish branch
plants in outlying areas do not in general create linka.ges.
He quotes a 1973 report by the North of England Development
Counc.il which concludes that 'of 29 plants, which moved to
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the Northern Region in the late 1960s •.• three quarters
had not changed their pattern of suppliers, and over
half had not changed markets, after the first year.·,Arid
Thwaites concludes - after citing other evidence - that
many of the original linkages developed in the base region
are transferred with the branch plant (Thwaites 1978:
457).
Effects via the labour market in the less advanced
region wlll thus tend to dominate. Holland also stresses
this point, when he says that •..• The benefits from multinational location (in less developed 90untries) are limited •.. mainly to direct employment and wage creation'
(Holland 1976: 39). He does not discuss, however, the backwash effects that the location of these enterprises may
have upon existing 'led' or 'laggard' enterprises.
The 'locational pattern of multinational enterprise that
is not engaged in mineral exploitation or plantation agriculture tends to favour capital cities, especially when these
also are por,ts. Abumere (1978) has also found this for the
case of,Bendel state in Nigeria.
There is no doubt, however, that government incentives
may considerably change this tendency. This has become
clear from the experience in the Brazilian Northeast
(Haddad 1977), as well as from the Chilean government of
that period to provide an industrial economic base for the
very peripheral location of Arica (on the Northern border
with Peru) was successful. Exactly because of this peripheral location, however, most of the multiplier effects
in the production of parts and other supplies, came to
Santiago. The various production units, with the exception
of only one, also had their head office in Santiago.
Stohr and Todtling in their 1977 and 1978 papers on
the effectiveness of re-gional policy making give a considerably
broader survey. Both papers contain essentially the same
conclusions with regard to the quantitative aspects of
regional policy effects. On the qualitative aspect, however,
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the .-1978 'P4per 'contains 'more .• :Particularly :interestingin
·th~e .fr,ameworko'f ·.this ise.ctionc:are ·two ·questions:to-wh-i·ch·
.theY.addressthemselves·: ',What ·.a·re:thecontcrol ,and 'ownecr:ship cr,elationso'f,the ;pl.antswh±ch ,weJ:.eestab;lishe,d:.in
,peripheral areas?' .and'what ·.are ,the ·organiz.ational
.chara.cte.ri.stics 'of ·.thes.e ,plan·ts·? ' .. ·Concerning'thes.e :two
'questiuns ·the -au.thor.s ifind ',that ",a :,large ;pr.qp0rtion :0£ ;new
,activities in ;per±phera'l 'areas 'ctre 'branch :ploantsor 'stib'sd:d±aries' ',with .<e'X!pr.are,giona:l :contr.oJ. .and/or 'ownex-sh:i;:p',
1(':J:.9::7:8:: '9:4.) :and ,that., in cadditi:on, :they:a'r.e :foJ:.edrgn....owned
(Ib:Ldem: '95:,) ,. {On cche .whole., "thes.e :branch ;p'larl'1::.s :ha:v:e ;input'ou:1;;put

're'la't'ions~wi.th

'.enterpr±ses ,e:J:s.eWher,e :±n ,the 'country

..and 'not .w±th ,those lin rthe "region ',where ':l:hey:a:J:e :10.ca:t.ad"
and they employ .lowskilledlabour,. ·Massey '(J:979) carries
·the .ctr.gument ',one :.step :fur.ther.,'.obs.e·rvling that

~-ehe

'f!pat·ial

'.di,f,fer.entia·tion ±hat ,results :f'r.omth.e ,process :ofgJ:ow.thof
'the .corporation !has ,in 'fac:t'con:tributed !:t:o :a :new it,ype :o'f d:ivision .of labour according to .which 'some'areas
ilin '.c,0ntr0'l .:and ::R
.duct'ion.

:& :D

j~ilitho.ugh

~pe.cialize

jlunctions" :and (o:l:hers .'in :dtiJre.ct ,pro-

•.she -acknowledges iF.1mn .(:1977'.5:) ;,and lotharcs

,who ihave ;p0intedtod:he 'conseguences ·of "de-sk'i;lli'ng ' a
;region" :her :ma'i:n 'jpreoccqpatd;!im ."iSM,itth ;:the ',wG!Y ·:the ;'Jreg'd:o:naQ :problem" 'JeIl1PCloymeIllt .a:i:Slpari':t'ies.:) ;:;i,s ':I:;raddct±ona.11J.y ,:de,f±ned. iShe a:r.gues::
;Regi:onal inl3qua(l'ity ti:s 'not iaf·rict±.ona::l ,or abnor-ma:l '.out·come'of ·.,cap:ita;11s::t ;production ,•.... :the :pr,ocess :of 'c..apj;tal
;in:v:esjlment 'has'histori:ca:IJ,Y ;norma'la,y ibeen :0ne:of ,the
•.qpening-up ..0£ some .areas"and 'the desertion o:f .o-ehers .•. ,.
''.IJhey ,care, rmoreover,i 'being ,desev.ted,for .reasons :relat:img
,d:irec:tly ;to ;the ,rl3gll·irements.ofinternatiOnally . competit-ive
and ,prof:Ltable :production fMassE!y '1,97-9: 2:42.) ,•
.we :hav,e littJ,e di,f,fticu1:ty :in .accepting this 'View., ,although
s0m13may ,add ,that .1. t,w,U':l :dE!pend 'on the character .o·f the
location and 'the nature ;and .size ·.of the .investmentwhether
the :I1.ate at ,whichcerta'in .areas are deserted .is .-high .0r :not.
iDf10tis ~,thetype-.of investment :that Firn-(1975) and Westaway .(19.74) encountered. in most of Great Britain!:s .'.-cproblem
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regions, there is no doubt that this rate is higher than
that to be observed in London and the Southeast.
In the context of this section, however, her contribution reaffirms Firn's fears that the establishment of
production plants in problem regions or designated areas
separated from control and other functions brings about
'" a changing balance between innovative, entrepreneurialtype decision making and routine management-type supervision. When major decisions, such as on investment, sales,
or purchasing are made elsewhere, the plant managers in
the regional subsidiaries or branch plants are reduced to
what Baumol calls 'competent calculating machines', 'Phus
much of the drive, enthusiasm and invention that lies at
the heart of economic growth is removed, reduced, or at
best, 'suppressed (Firn 1975: 410).
The process of de-skilling would also be a consequence of
the situation of external control. Since branch plants do
not need middle and higher management, those people that
aspire to such functions would have to leave the area
(cf. Ibidem: 411).
3. DEVELOPMENT OF TERRITORIAL ORGANIZATIONS
In a discussion of developments of territorial organizations
at least four levels must be distinguished: the local government, some form of intermediate government such as the
district or state or province, the national government, and
finally, the supra-national level.
On a world-wide scale, there is a clear trend with respect
to the introduction of various forms of supra-national regulation. Over the last 30 years, capitalist and socialist
countries, as well as rich and poor countries, have formed
into groups in order to discuss and decide on matters of
economic policy at these supra-national levels. Thus we
have seen the formation of ALALC, the Anqean Pact, ASEAN,
the Central American Common Market, COMECON, The Economic
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) and the EEC.
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'In all cases, altheugh in scme mere than in ethers" natienaJ. gever!IDlents--have--given--up"a-'certain'-measure' -ef---severeign ty.
In western Europe for instance; t.le basic determinants .of
say, natienal,agricultural, industrial and energy pelicies
are decided upen in Brussels, whereas the COMECON prevides
a similarframewcrk fer the centrally-planned ecenemies .of
Easter'1 and Central Eurepe. In all cases there is a certain
degree .of develu·t:L.on .of P.owers that traditienally were
censidered natienal t.o a central structure ,.of decisi.on
making as impl:Led in the internatienal regienal .organizatiens.
F.o;r m.os-t authe;rs, the -backgreund t.o this' phenemen.on
is f.ound in (a) the desire .of ce,untries' t.o devel.oP internati.onally c.ompetitiv:e and highly p;reductiv:e industry,
and (·b) the rec.ogniti.on that the ec.on.omic size .of individual
c.ountries is net sufficient te reach this .objec,tive.
Renninger reflects this type .of a;rgumen,t when he says regarding ECOWAS:
In the case .of west Africa, the ec.on.omic size .of nearly all
the c.ountries inhibits industrializati.on either threugh
imp.o;rt substitution, grewth .of d.omestic demand .o;r expert
prem.otien -(Renninger 1979: 42').
In additien, as iS,the case with the Andean Pact, the;re is
a desire .on the pa;rt .of naticmal gevernments t.o c.ontr.oI mere
effectively enterprises that have an ec.on.omic space that
gees bey.ond the territery .of any .of the member states individually, .or even c.ollectively. This has beceme clear
als.o in the case .of the EEC where attempts hav:e been made
te ceerdinate P.olicies with respect t.o firms from .outside
its area who seek entry.
One P.ossible interpretati.on .of this trend towards centralizatien of decision making at supra-natienal levels is that
we may see it as a c.ontinuati.on .of the same trend at the
national level. Alse, there is the drive f.or increased in-c.ome per capita. Even in a ceuntrylike Tanzania - which
left the Eas,t }U;rica,n Ecenomic Cemmuni ty - 'decentralization I
really mean~ deconcentration of the national administration

-
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towards regional levels coupled with the centralization
of decision making on economic policy, both in the name of
nation building and economic development (cf. Malhotra 1978).
In the same way, Bhambri stresses that 'post-independence
developments are directed towards the creation of a national
market economy and its regulation by the national government
in India'(Bhambri 1978: 741, italics mine}.
The enormous discrepancies in income and wealth as
between the majorities in the rich and the poor countries,
as well as the idea that government planning would contribute to speeding-up the process of economic development, have
undoubtedly contributed to the more important role of the
State"in the life of countries, especially the-poorer ones.
In addition, regulation was felt necessary because (a) it
had become clear to many that reliance on the market only
would not lead to the desired results, and (b) the provision
of social services came to be considered a functio~ of the
state.
Whereas the devolution of powers to supranational organizations went together with stimuli to enterprises fit to
compete, and signified the eventual disappearance of the
weaker ones that had managed to survive behind protective
tariff walls, the decisions leading to a more powerful central
state led to higher levels of taxation, a tendency towards
controls on wages and prices, and the closer supervision
of local and intermediate governments. In most countries,
these authorities would not be allowed to increase their
revenue significantly, and in the performance of their
functions came to rely more and more upon subsidies from
c~ntral government.
Changes at the level of local and intermediate authorities have been manifold and can not be enumerated here.
Some- trends must be mentioned, however. First of all, there
seems to be a trend towards scale enlargement, which becomes
apparent in two ways. On the one hand, in some countries such
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as the Netherlands, the number of local authorities is
being"reduced-, -so--tha·t--the- remainder cormnandlarger -te:rritories. In addition, there are fo:.:malized types. of co...;
opera bion be·tween local authorities for the' performance
of c.er.tain functions, such as waste treatment and interurban public transport. A: similar phenomenon is found in
the grnuping of French depaI'tements under the super-:prefeat,
the creation of. the superintendenaias in Brazil, the regional
development corporations in Venezuela., the regional development committees in Peru., the regional development ministers
in Tanzania, e.tc.·, which are not only intended as handles
for the implementation of interregional policies on the
part of ~entral ·governments., but also as a means to channe.l
and· harmonize local and regional initiatives.
A: second trend is. concerned wi.th the devolution of powers
from', central government to intermediate levels of government,
while a third is that more funds aJ:"e made available to
local authorities.
The second trend can. be observed· in the richer countries,
where central administrations have grown to a point that
makes it impossible for them to function properly. What is
meant here is· that some of. the central, government sectoral
agencies have become so far removed from the differentiated
problems of the 'various regions that they are no longer
able to respond adequately on the basis of the decision
criteria tha,t were developed. over the period of growing
centralization and increasingly wider-coverage service
delivery systems., and· which had nation-wide validity. Inadequate response on the part of central government to
demands for specific social and cultural services increases
in a period in which local and intermediate governments
and groups experience increasing' frustration based on their
inability to co-determine the econom.:ic future of their
city or region. Forces far beyond their control cause the
shut-down of mining operations-, steel mills, textile industries; in many caseS'.the economic base of cities or
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groups of cities, and those affected are unable to do much
about it. In this climate of frustration the devolution
of powers in the fields of certain social and cultural policies comes as a partial response to political aspirations
at lower levels of government, while. possibly providing a
certain degree of alleviation of structural employment problems.
AI.though the trend towards deconcentration in Latin America is similarly void of economic

decision making, it is

mainly related to attempts to create better conditions for
economic growth and development. In countries· such as Mexico
and. Colombia (cf. walton 1977), Venezuela and Brazil (cf.
Hilhorst 1979), the creation of regional'development bodies
has led to a crystallization of economic interests

in the

private sector. As such, therefore, i t functions in effect
as part of the first trend described above.
The third trend is less clear. In Brazil in the late
1960s, the federal government increased the share of local
governments at the expense of the income of the states,
while in Peru local governments also received more resources
as from themid-1970s. Whether this trend can be found elsewhere is not clear. There are indications that the Brazilian
policy generally had a positive effect on local affairs,
but a lack of skilled personnel at the local level left a
considerable amount of money unspent in the first years.
By way of summary we may say that developments in territorial organizations seem to respond to three phenomena:
(a) changing ideas as to the role of the State;

(b) changes

in the organization and s.cale of production and marketing,
especially industry; and (c) changes in transport and communications technology. Although this third factor is not independent of the second, technological changes have certainly
affected the possibilities for change in the role of local
and intermediate authorities. The leading position seems to
be taken by the other two phenomena, hO'l-lever.

As the
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organization and scale of enterprises changed, territorial
organizations in their new· understanding of the objectives
of development and the role of the state, were forces with
which to centralize regulatory functions, to the point of
creating supranational organizations. It is cle,ar that a
choice was involved: rather than h~pering the development
of economic activity with the aim of achieving the highest
possible levels of productivity, it was' promoted. Therefore,
territorial organizations would seem to have put themselves
in a secondary position: their functions and the level at
which they should be executed become partly dependent upon
developments in what Friedmann has called functional organizations.
In,terms of Holland's three types of firms, the supranational levels of government are seeking to control the
'leader' firms, national governments regulate the 'led,'
firms, while regional authorities may at best attempt to
provide policies for 'laggard' firms .. Policies for agricultural development are formulated decisively at national
or supra-national levels. The increasing importance of the
State in the fields of non-economic (and non-defence)
policies has led to the creation of large functional organizations at the national level, decreasing the importance
of intermediate and local government.
If we look again at developments in functional organizations, we cannot avoid the conclusion'that the process of
this development has been faster than that of territorial
organizations, the latter even being responsible for the
continuous provision of incentives to functional development. While international regional organizations came into
being slowly, functional organizations spread their interests
around the globe, and efforts to regulate their activities
are frustrated by opposing interests and by a lack of decision making structures of a territorial nature at the

-
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1
supra-international regional level.
At the same time,
central government undertook more and more functions, while
head offices·of firms tend to cluster in the capital. Thus,
a process of continued spatial concentration of power seems
to be taking place.
4. TERRITORY AND FUNCTION; RELEVANT CONCEPTS?
Friedmann defines 'functional integration' as referring to
linkages among individuals (or groups) who are organized into hierarchicai networks on a basis of self-interest'
(Friedmann 1977: 11) • Territorial integration 'refers to
those ties of ·his.tory and collective experience tha·t bind
the members of a geographically bounded community to one
anothe!r' (197,6: 11). In a footnote, Friedmann clarifies that
these concepts do not denote ideal types that are mutually
exclusive, but 'complementary forces that are in c0ntradiction to each other, complex social forms arising from
this doubie interaction'. One could agree with these definit.ions and even consider them useful, we!re it not that the
words 'functional' and 'territorial' are given a meaning
beyond that which i:s usual. Thus., Friedmann turns 'functional'
into something 'evil' and not to be pursued by adding:
'To say that a relationship between two individuals is
functional is to imply tha·t one is using the other as an
.instrument_ to accomplish a purpose of his own; such relationship is symmetrical only in the limit' (Ibidem: 11).
In contrast, 'territorial' is 'good': 'a te!rritorial
community is, above all, a community of sentiment, formed
by a deep a.ttachment to its territorial base' (Ibidem: Ill.
1. At this level inequalities and disparities exist that
are sometimes far more pronounced than within countries.
Too much "has been said already about the tendency towards
concentration of decision making power and wealth at this
international level to repeat it here. However, there is
no doubt in my mind that these differences conspire against
the coming into being of the required territorial decisionmaking structures. This is not to say that no other reasons
could be advanced.
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In a footnote again, some clar~fication is obtained:
'All social :integration above the ~~small ,face-to .... face
group occurs on the. basis,of either territory or function ••.
In territorially-integrated societies,~ history and place
are one .,. Yet the territory is merely the ground for man's
history. It is their collective experience which creates the
essential bond'between them.'
'One wonders in what sense the word 'community' in ,the defini tion of 't.erri torial' is used. Apparently not in tne sense
given it by Toennies since Friedmann rejects it, together
with those in the sense of organic and mechanical solidarity,
as developed by Durkheim, as 'earlier concepts'. He clari,
'
fies matters somewhat by saying that 'both types of organization also. appear as political actors in the world: they
are capable of accumulating and using power' (Ibidem: 12).
'The power base of territorial organizations .;. is chiefly
nOl:roative or moral (ability to call forth "sacrifice" and
'~commitment'" (Ibidem: 12). It seems to follow that territorial
integration takes form through the organization of persons
within a given territory, who are interrelated 'above the
small, face-to-face group.' The sentiment, then (which is
characteristic of the community), cannot be based on interrelations between persons, but on the relationships that the
persons in a territorial 'community' have with the territory
in which they live. This type of organization would be
characterized by hierarchical social relations - as'are
functional organizations - but whereas these are proposed
to be instrumental in the functional case, in territorial
organizat:ions they would tend to be adscriptive.
Every national economy is, to a degree,both functional and
territorial, but the actions to which these principles of
social cohesion give rise often result in bitter struggle.
In any event, the complexity of the response space does not
allow for ideologically 'pure' answers. Territory and function
prevail over t€rritory, or territory over function. At the
moment, the trans nationals appear to be gaining in this
contest for domination, but the arguments favoring the
territorial principle are very strong, and territorial
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,sYcS±:ems 'are,.·in 'any ·,cas.e., ·,essential :tothe :.sur.vi.v.al ..o.f ·.corporate .(functional) :power.:wi.thou tterri tory .cox:porate .power
:could :not 'shift :the ·burden o·f.production .on ·soci.ety
tMurray :197.5::,6:'3-77,; quoted .in 'Friedmann, .£or,thcoming:: 1:5).
,s.t.oh-x ,and 'Todtling ·.e:xpresssimi"lar ·.conc.ern .when ·they
say.that "the :obj-.ective.o£ --equity

~ShOlild

:be "cons±derednot

on:ly .in 'terms ··.o:f equal :s.ocio-ec.onomiclev.elsbut ..also 'in
terms· '0£ ,egua'l :chances :0£ i:ndiv'iduals. 'and gro1.!]?s for .oiversj;ty ,:and :E.or :be:i~g :di'f-:f~erent" .(:1:977::34)., ,arid.when they
dbserv.e ':tha± -che ;pas·t ,aecades 'havewitnessed '.the ·:execution
·o.f ±,oiJ:±C±es that :hav.e .d±Sregarded ·.the .latter '.type .of :objectives
by ·,c.oncen'±:rati:on 'On '±n.creas:ing .'functiona'l ,and ispatial ·i:nte·gration (0'£ :interact:i:ng 'fly.·st-.ems.o'f ,gr.owing :Ei.:i: e :coIl)p:lexity
and .Jcack cox (con:±:='ilicibi'l'i::i::,,Y', :(Ibidem.: IS ) '.
:Thus" 'w.e ;'hav.:e ;a ,de,'f'ini±ion ..o.f :.s ,prob'lem 'that:sllpposewy x.e.slilts Trom.a ccer.ta'i:n cem'phasis.on -che :des'ign ·and ,execution
:0:£ ~aev.e::J:.opment ;p.ol:i:c'ies" ,as\wEill ,as :the ,de£inijjmn (.o:f :.tw.o
ty,p.es "o'f :.or,ganiza.ti:onand :re'lated types :o:f ,power:andinte·gratoion ..
:F..:i::r::s:t:LI;-y" 'it 'would 'seem :necessary.to .acqui·re 'somewhat
less ,v.aJ..lle-'u;oaded ,.de'£'ini:tions .:0'£ ,x.u:nctional ,.and :terr.:Ltorial
organ'izat±ons !:than tthos.e ;prov'iaed :by :FrieClmann ..Tt ,se.ems
,:eguaT(!:y meo.ess·ary '.to :br.oaden iFrie.dmann 'is concept :s.omewhat
s·o :a's ·::to '.emib'le the :i:nc-l.lls:ion ,o'f

~ph:enomena

"0'£ mectoral 'nature

'as L't:he:y ,.a.c.cur .i:n 'both ;'S.ocial'i·st ,and ,ca,pi.ta:J:i:st :.c.o.un:l::r.i.es·; ·that
is ·tosay, ,the :role \pTayeo ibyna't"ional :m±nd:stri-es.and auto:norno.us ,agencies., :sllch ·as 'ma>nketing ·boards ..ox :e·lec.trici ty'
boards.
:Byfunctional 'o.rganizat±ons ··w.e ·.understand organizati.ons
with limited o~j.ec.thTes" ,whose performance .and ,c.on.tinuity is
·generaClly ·.dependentupon':tiliedegL'.ee '0.£ 'efficiency "with which.
,their scarce me'ansare us.ed, .'and the ·effectiveness the:y
demonstrate 'i:natta:i:ning the'i-r .limi ted '.objecti,ves. 'These
objectives ,genera:l'lyrefer to theproduc:l:ion.of a limited
range of ',goods and/or services.
By a territo.rial .organizatio.n we understand an organizatio.n designed for the generation and/o.r implementationo.f
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public policies in a given territory, by which the acti~-vitres ~ofpersonsand/or ,Tegal-~peisonalitiesof

private :or

public nature in that territory may be affected. This definition implies that the set of objectives of territorial
organizations is in principle considered of a higher order
'than those pursued by functional organizations, in the sense
that the degree to which the latter objectives should be realized and the relative weight that should be attached to
them can be derived fro~ the former.
Both functional and territorial organizations are
hierarchical. The former may even use a territorially-based
criterion for certain aspects of their hierarchy. For instance, the sales manager for Holland of an international
firm will be the underling

of the sales manager for Western

Europe of the same firm. Similarly, the extension officer in
I

the distrito of Chocisa in Peru is accountable to the director
for extension of the Zona Agraria of Lima. But even if large,
private functional organizations do not formally use territorial criteria in demarcating competences among equals in
their internal hierarchies,- : the organization of markets by
wholesalers and retailers wili eventually provide them with
a territorial complement.
Territorial organizations - local and provisional governments etc. - normally form an organic part of an hierarchy
that is topped by central government, If this may formally
not be the case in federations or confederations, in the
practice of relationships between states and federations the
latter is generally the more powerful (Cf. Ashford 1979),.
Relationships between territorial organizations of different levels have become considerably complicated due to the
changing role of the State and the resultant large-size bureaucracies characteristic of 'big government'. This development
has led to the functioning of central government as a series
of functional organizations, each of which has to be dealt
with separately by the individual local or intermediate

-
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authori ties. Thus, the lower level territoria,l' organizations
may more and more feel a need to control and regulate the
activities o.f public functional organizations that belong.
to a higher level, without having the forma·l power to do so.
Three issues emerge in this context. First, there is
the problem that functional policies designed by central
authorities tend to bring about an homogenization among
regions which is resented by their populations. Regions I in
turn, lack the power to adapt such policies to their own
objectives.
A second issue is that the continued c.oncentration of
functions at the national level has contributed to the 'functional'behaviour of central government, so that at 1east for a
number of functions and in a number of countries the question
is raised as to the effectiveness of maintaining the execution
of such fUnctions (social services, culture, etc.) at the
national level.
The third issue is that of power. This issue relates not
only to relationships as among territorial organizations, but
also to those among functional organizations - especially
not necessarily only from the private s'ector - alld the various
levels o·f government. If central goverruitents cannot regulate
the activities of international corporations, even if the
latter 'adhere to the letter of the law, how, then, may lower
level territorial organizations hope to be effective in determining the economic future of the population in their area
of influence? Some of the related frustrations transpire in
the following observation made by Watson:
There is here a recognition of the need to maintain and
develop the inherited resources - cultural as well as
material (including ecological) - of provincial and rural
France. This, it is by now clear, the technocratic politics
of functional (pseudo-) regionalism cannot cater for. It
. embodies the very, pattern of centre-periphery relationships
which regionalism has historically sought to disrupt
(Watson 1978: 477).
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Thus,
there is . no doubt that there is considerable value
.
in Friedmann's observation that the operation of both.functional and territorial'organizationsis the cause of conflict
in society. Equally, there is no doubt in my mind that to
focus on this conflict and to do more research into the
sources of power of ~he various organizations would give
us more insight into how regional policies should be reformulated and made more effective, either from the point
of view of the central authorities or from that of the
lower level territorial organizations.
If, indeed, territorial organizations pursue the realization of objectives that must be considered of a higher
order than those characteristic of functional organizations,
the power of territorial organizations should be bolstered.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

The study of the conflict between functional and territorial
organizations would seem to be useful from the point of
view of regional development policy making, since it would
increase our understanding of the effectiveness of the
means by which activities of functional organizations may
.be regulated to the benefit of the population in a given
territory.
The problems that have emerged due to the higher speed
of development in functional organizations than that observed in territorial organizations, seem to point to the
possibility that the present scales of territorial organizations are obsolete. The increased horizontal mobility
within and outside the boundaries of existing territorial
organizations of persons, factors of production, and commodities, contributes to this obsolescence. Whereas in the
past and in traditional societies at present, it is possible
to identify a set of interrelated economic; social and political activities, administered from one centre at the intermediate level, this coincidence of activity spaces is
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becomihg less and less common ,Theold 'teiiit:oria'lext:eilts
ofr"egioilsarecrackiilg at their seams, and ina nUinberof
couiltriesnew regions are infOrmation under the irtipact of
the changes ihdicatedabove, 'Tni'sfliip"lies 'that ~ome re~:i8rts
are in the 'p'r6cess '0'£ belriga'hscii15ed 'jjy othe'rs,
Whethert!he latter ~pHeriofueinonca:nBe studied on 'the basis
of 'thecdntradld'i6iis lie-tween fiinction'artd 't:Ei'i'"j:'it6'ry, 'remains 'to beseeil", "Theilil't?6a:ucHdn '0'£ ;this 'cO'htr:irdi"chon
as a £iel:dofs"tudy is tilipo:rtaritin that itfoctisses
at'tentiOnupon cail fmpo?'6in't as'pee"tor re-gioirit:i develdpment
(from a theore'ti:cal as 'weli a.'s from' i!t 'polfcy:"malcingpoin't of
view)', .rfit CioUl'da1'isoBe 1.lSed f6'r 'the 5"t1'idy 0'£ regiO'iral development in i'tsen'tlrety·, We 'should bepr'es'emted 'With a
hew paradigm, In 'tnat cas'e it would 'enabl:e u~ to introduce
tire cohcei;it of regfon and the relationship i)'etWeen terHt6rial organizatiOns aii:d the organizaH'ohof hutnariii:i:tivi ties
in spac'EL TO whii'textent this is pes'sibl'e cart ii'ot b'e
consid:er'ed within th:e scope of this paper,
Me'anwhiie, on'e other cori.CiusiOri seems to stand out: in
their fervour an"d succe'Ss in promohhg fliiii::t:i.6ri'cii orgkinizations; territoriai orgaiiiZaHons hav~ f~linqui;;;B.ed so iihldi
power that they are placed in a ~econdary position. Thi~
does not seem to be a desirahiEi s:i.tti~tion;
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